
Bremer, Paul 

From: l(b)(6) Fol 

Sent: Thursday, November 13, 2003 2:56PM 

To: Bremer, Paul 

Cc: 

Subject: FW: AI Ja.zeera in Hillah 

Sirs - FYI below 
Vr jsn 

Gentlemen, 

Page 1 o£2 

61/l lf- '31... 

Several criss-crossing email trails have zinged across my screen \his moming, focused on the AI Jazeera reporter 
in Hilfah. 

First. our PMO shop confirmed that we do not have the man In custody. 

~C.) TheJ(b){6)lsent up this detailed account of the detainee, complete with whet appears to be a confession. 
MAJ({ii}:}ounds like the right, authoritative POC.. . . 

vr.l(b)(6) 

-- -original M~e-r - ---
From: l £hl£~ I -5e o+• rh .. rc~~~ ·1"2 '1N'I'll11·tt ... 
To l(b )(6) I 

•r 

•lh ""' 1)16) t 
UbJect: AJ Jazlrah seriOUs situatiOn" -

Gentlemen, 

Please find attached proofthad{b)(6) lthe man arrested for participation in terrorist 
operations against the coalition and Iraqi officials IS/IS anAL JAZEERA employee. I have attached the 
original Arabic document and a translation which indisputably documents this fact . l have also attached 
a translation oft he case BABEL authorities are documenting [excuse the choppy translation.[fu)]is 
doing her best]. l also have the written statements from Sattar acknowledging his connection with AI 
Jazirah [scanned docs, too large to send but working to make them smaller but readable). 

Also attached is the FBIS article stating the denial of the AI Jazirah Baghdad Bureau Chief, for 
reference. herP is :m exeemt: 



·. Page 2 of2 

AI-Jazirah Baghdad Bureau chief has denied any links with a correspondent who was arrested 
by the occupation forces in Babel on charges of ~[glnatjng recent ~fb~nd bombing 
operations in Baghdad. AI-Jazirah Bureau chief ) lto6 hhat there is 
no person by the name d£b)(6) Working for AI-Jazirah and that it has no media 
offices in the aforementioned governorate. 

~remains in custody of the Babel authorities. AI Jazirah has tried to get him out, I have 
instructed the Judge/Police to NOT/NOT release him without consulting with me personally. 
Anyway, he is unlikely t~ased at all. What I was worried about was a bribe coming from 
al jazzier. The governo~. as usual, pledges full cooperation, and instructed his 
administration likewise. 

I don't think a charg·e like this needs any further comment. 

j(b)(6) I what ~o you need? 

~~~-:r·:·AJ. (USNFAO) 
Senior Political Advisor to lhe Regional Director 

~~j{~j"" Cm••• u;u. ••• ll{~) 

11/14/2003 



Mr. Prosecutor Deputy 
Hilla Court oflnvestigation 

Judicial Inspector Department 
In the Province 

November/ 4/2003 

l.Our police group brought the accusedl(b )( 6) I because he is 
suspected in participating in act of blasting. His speech is written and he 
admitted that be met Syrian Fedayeen (lfhV6\ I and ( 

l(b)(6) J and they asked him to make his office in AI 
Mahmodeya as a headquarter. They asked him to recruit people who do 
the blasting. He works for AI Jazeera Channel. He admits also that the 
two persons mentioned above had exploded many American tanks, they 
have an organization, they are armed and they intend to fight coalition 
forces . I order you to take a decision about his punishment, please. 

2. A paper belonging to the accused is found. There is a code written in it. 
The accused explains the code M 82+ T 24 = 200. It means mortar 82 
millimeter+ 24 tuft = The price is twenty thousand Dinar. And so on. We 
found also two letters written by his (the accused) hand to AI Jazeera 
Channel. They contain information concerning 10 operations against 
coalition forces. I xdr you to jssue r order to arrest & investigatq(b)(6) I& 

l<b _ 6 _ _ ccording to item 197 law. Please. 

Signed 
Judicial Inspector 

l<b)(6) 

Mr.Judge 
1. We demand putting the accused <l(b )(6) ~according to 
item 197. 
2. We demand issuinf an order to arrest the accused·llbl(6) b& 
l<bl(6) _according to item 197 and to investigate the place 
of their living to arrest them. 

Signed 
Prosecutor Deputy 

Mr. Prosecutor Deputy 
I decided to arrest the accusedl(b )( 6) I tilt ? /November I 
~003 and according to item 197 to write his speech judicialllh I decided to 
1ssue an order to arrest and investigate the accused people d )(6) I 

j(b)( j&j(b)(6) jaccording to item 197. 



. . - - - ·----------~ 

Process Server 

Judicial Inspector Department 
In the Province 
November/ 4/ 2003 

Our groups broughtl(b)(6) ~cause he is suspected to 
participate in act of blasting, So we start process server. 

Signed 
Judicial Inspector 

l{b)(6) 
November 4/2003 

Two mont~s ago (b)(6) &l{b)(6) I, the first one is 
Syrian. They met me m my o 1ce 10 AI Mahmodeya. The reason behind 
their coming was to organize a correspondence then, after I told them that 
I work with AI J azeera Channel as a reporter, they asked me to broad cast 
their blasting actions, they told me that they have the ability to photo the 
operations. They asked me to make my office as a place of their 
meetings. In deed, they came many times to my office and they told me 
that they are working to kill Americans and to do blasting actions and 
they asked me to recruit people to do blasting actions. I did not send them 
any person. They told me that they took part in (The Battle of Baghdad 
Airport) and they exploded many American tanks in Baghdad, Abu 
Ghareeb, they explained also the way of exploding tanks. A person came 
to me, he was with them, and gave me the paper that you found with me. 
What remains are numbers (82+ T 124(60+ 12) (82+ 9) (60 + 9) these 
numbers have codes as the following: M means Mortar 82 means 82 
mittimeter, T means tuft, refers to the number of tufts while(=) means the 
price is two hundred thousand ID. 
The second (60) means mortar 60 millimeters. (12) means the number of 
tufts and so on. 
Other papers that I kept with me are news reports, I wrote them by my 
hand and they were about coalition forces. I intended to deliver them to 
AI Jazeera Channel but I could not. I add that the people I met in AI 
Mahmodeya are Syrian Fedayeen, they are armed and they want to kill 
Americans. I am not charged before. 

Signed 
The Accused 

l<b)(6) 



The Accused said that AI Jazeera paid to him $250 for taking pictures of 
the operations against Coalition Forces. 

Signed 
Judicial Inspector 

l(b)(6) 



~frl/ i-efutAdFI~rauJ--~tU~ /td t,/jrwtwlf'. . 

TO: The Secretary of Defence 
FROM: Paul Bremer 

SUBJECT: Improving Iraqi TV coverage 

As you know, I share the concerns of 
· Washington and London about the quality of our 

· · TV services in Iraq. At my request, our new 
Director of Strategic CommunicatlonsJ(b)(6) I 

j(b)(
6) l has done an urgent review of the 

situation. Details attached. 

We have a plan quickly to upgrade our 
programming by purchasing top quality Arabic 
language entertainment programming from . 
Dubai. We expect to go live with this by 

. Ramadan (end of October). 

At the same time, using incoming experts, 
we will substantially upgrade our news shows. 
This will be part of a larger training program to . 

· get our journalists up to snuff. We expect 
substantial progress in the next 60 rjays. 

Additionally, we will upgrade our TV signal 
to counter Iranian interference in southern Iraq 
and we will examine the feasibility of using one 
of our spare channels to create a C-span like 



· Monday, September 08, 2003 

SUBJECT: Major near-term initiatives 
for Iraqi Media Network TV 

Summary: Solutions to most short-term 
problems can be solved by year's end with some 
$20 million in existing funds, plus modest 
additional amounts for training and payment of 
back satellite bills. Putting the IMN broadcast 
on satellite is essential to success in. Iraq and 
would allow IMN broadcasts to be seen 
anywhere AI Jazeera and AI Arabiya signals are 
seen. State/N EA has been briefed on and agrees 
with these points. End Summary. 

Strategy 

• Bring in Western and Arab TV experts for 
both a quick-fix and an assessment of 

·longer-term equipment .and training needs. 
• Acquire the best of Arabic-language 

entertainment programming and deliver it by 
satellite to Baghdad for retransmission 
within Iraq. 

• Steadily improve local programming. 



• Use a spare TV channel in Baghdad as a test 
bed for new programs. 

• Launch improved product before Ramadan 
• Re-launch the TV network - perhaps under ~ 

new name- by 1 January. 
• Improve hardware and programming to meet 

Iranian broadcasts in the south. 
• Put IMN programs on satellite as a. counter 

to AI·Jazeera and other Arab satellite 
channels. 

Specifics 

Problem 1: Dull, boring, out-of-date IMN TV 
programs. 

Solution: We are in negotiations to acquire 
the best Arabic-language entertainment 
programming available by satellite from 

· Dubai Media· City. That will help us 
make IMN a "destination channel" for up 
to 24 hours a day, and give us 
substantially higher lead·in audiences 
for our news and public affairs 
programming. 

Timing: 07 October - programming contract with 
Dubai Media City finalized. 



15 October- test transmissions Qn spare 
channel in Baghdad. 

25 October- Nationwide debut (Ramadan 
begins 26 October) 

Through 31 December- Continuous 
improvement 

.1 .January- Re-launch TV .with new 
· program · schedule, graphics, perhaps 
new name (AI·Iraqia?) 

Resource Requirements: 

. We have budgeted the necessary funds. 

Problem 2: Amateurish, poorly produced news 
programs. 

Solution: 
to: 

We are bringing In Western experts 

Timing: 

a) Qul~kly Improve production values 
b) Train the Iraqi staff to a higher 
standard of journalism. 

15 September (o/a)· Former CNN 
International executive editor 

(Ted Iliff) arrives. 
1 October (o/a)· Former ABC-TV networ.k . 
e.nglneer ~(b)(6) I arrives t~ direc~ 



· broadcasting infrastructure 
improvement • 

. Date Uncertain-1 0 Downing Street has 
been asked to identify and fund a . · 
broadcast executive - possibly a former · 
head of the BBC ·World Service 
newsroom - to creat~ compelling local · 
news programming • 

. Resource Requirements: 
l<b)(6) fwm assess possible need for 

other experts, including production ·. 
specialists. . 
·All but ex·ceptlonal eq~ipment n·eeds will 
be funded through existing SAIC 
contract. 

Problem 3: Staff unskilled in Western journalism 
techniques. 

Solution: Training in Iraq, . Dubai, or the US for 
key personnel 

Internships in medium and big-city TV 
stations in the US 



Timing: 17 September - Training needs 
assessment team vis.its from Dubai 

22 October - First training sessions 
begin, continue through mid-December 
in 3·4 week training cycles 

Resource Requirements: 

We have Identified possible USAID 
funding for journalism training. Amount 
TBD following mid-October needs 
assessment. 

Problem 4: Iranian broadcasts in southern Iraq 
overpower our own transmissions 

Solution: Increase our own IMN signal 
strength by: 

• erecting higher tower near 
Basra, 

• installing a more powerful 
transmitter, 

• adding electrical generator 
• more attractive ·local 

programming 

Timing: 1 January- Debut new local 
programming. 



15 February- stronger signal in place 

Resources Required: 

Cost of approximately $10 million can be 
drawn from existing funds committed to 
SAIC contract. 

Possible site preparation work from 
Corps of Engineers 

Problem 5: Iraqis do not understand the current 
political process. 

Solution: Use a Baghdad TV channel for civic 
education and current affairs 
programming, including TV coverage of 
GC press conferences, meetings and 
events. 

Model It loosely after C-Span. 

Timing: TBD 

Resource Requirements: 
· High-level support from C-Span 
CPA Strategic Communications director 
Gary Thatcher will approach cable · 
operators' association for guidance, help 



---.-----~--- ------ -------

in Implementation, possible equipment 
contributions. 
High level approach to major cable 
operators may be required 
Cost TBD, depends on support level from 
cable operators. 

Finally, we must take on AI Jazeera and AI 
Arabiya. In Iraq, they are received only on 
satellite. Their signals must be taken down from 
the satellite using a dish and a specialized 
receiver. As with Dish Network or Direct TV In 
the U.S., those with only conventional antennas 
or rabbit ears cannot receive their signals. 

The satellite TV market Is booming, with 
satellite dishes sprouting from rooftops (as you 
noted on your recent trip.) 

The extent and intensity of discussion of AI 
Jazeera and AI Arabiya coverage makes It clear 
that Iraqi elites already get most television from 
satellite, not from conventional over-the-air 
broadcasting. It I& almost certain that this trend 
toward satellite will move downstream to less
and;.less affluent audiences, just as cable and 



---------------~----

• r 

satellite capture growing numbers of homes in 
the U.S. 

Satellite offers distinct advantages to IMN. 
Iraqis will be able to make side-by-side 
comparisons of IMN programming and that of 
Jazeera _and Arabia. And once the signal is on 
the satellite, anyone in the Arab world with a 
receiving dish can pull it down~ 

IMN currently broadcasts from ground-based 
transmitters only. We are building the necessary 
satellite earth station to allow us to uplink our 
IMN signal to satellite. Iraqi state TV had a spot 
for its signals reserved on Arabsat, the most 
popular Arab satellite. This Is the obvious spot 

·for our programming. 

Arabsat is ultimately controlled by the Arab 
League, and so far Arabsat has not agreed to 
give us permission to take up the Iraqi spot on 
the satellite. We need to mount a diplomatic 
effort to overcome this resistance. 

There may well be unpaid bills due to Arabsat 
from the past regime. And our programming 
costs will escalate if we place our signals on 



' .. 

satellite, because programmers will want more 
money if we reach a wider audience. 

This course Is nevertheless worth pursuing. We 
need an alternative to AI Jazeera's coverage of 
Iraq - not only here, but in the wider Arab world. 



o'g/1/o-lo 

November I 0, 2003 

FROM: . I 6 Pi-ess office 
TO: ~ 3o~~TrTRATOR 
SUBJECT: : ommumcatmg our message to the Iraqi people 

Here are a few talking points for you to use when describing our operation to date, and future plall$. 

Current practice 

I. CPA uses the full range ofiO tools to communicate with the Iiaqis, in addition to (and coordinated 
with) CJTF7 ~fforts: . 

• Press releases 
o All our press releases go out in English and Arabic, and are given to the Iraqi/ Arab press at 

the CPIC (Coalition Press Information Center) · 
o Regional CPA offices both in regions and in some governorates put out their own releases 

• Press outreach 
o Daily press briefings in Baghdad bring in a dozen major Iraqi newspapers, plus pan-Arab 

TV and radio channels 
o Weekly round-tables with senior Iraqi newspaper correspondents/editors 
o One-on:-ene interviews with Iraqi papers 
o CPA regions do their own briefings and interviews, coordinated with Baghdad. 

• Leanets/Posten/Haodbllls 
o We print these for specific campaigns, eg 

• rewards for Saddam Hussein, 
• tackling sabotage 
• new currency 
• recruiting for army and police 

• IMN 
o Public Service Announcements in all IMN outlets 
o lraqiya television and radio, and Sabah newspaper covers all press conferences 
o CPA direct participation in Iraqiya TV discussion shows 

• Direct Outreach 
o We coordinate with CJTF7 on drafting talking points for regional commanders and their 

tinits to use directly with the Iraqi people. As more CPA staff deploy to the regions, we 
will ensure that they have these also. 

Improvements in hand 

2. We are currently increasing the number of Arabic-specific press and IO officers, including local Iraqis. 
This will help : 
• widen and deepen all of the above efforts (especially direct outreach) 
• run daily briefings for the Iraqi and Arab press alone, rather than joint with US/international press 
• establish more formal mechanisms to: 

o Monitor local press 
o Gauge public opinion on specific issues 
o Analyze impact of IO campaigns and messages 



' , 
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COALITION PROVISIONAL AUTI-JORlTY 

BAGHDAD 

INFO MEMO 

November 10,2003 
FOR: 'THE ADMINISTRATOR 

FROM: . ul(b~Xo..;:.6.L.) __ _.L Strategic Communications 

SUBJECT:· Media Activities Regarding the Baghdad Central Criminal Court 

You asked for an update on our efforts to communicate to the media the activities of the Central 
Criminal Court. · 

• We have briefed the court's establishment, case progress and sentencing aggressively in daily 
briefings with the Iraqi, US, international and pan-Arab media. 

• We have issued press releases about the court's activities and the results of high profile cases in 
English and Arabic, particularly the Navstar smuggling case and the conviction of the former 
NajafGovernor (Arabic-language ~eleases attached to this memo). . · 

• We arranged press access to the open parts of the trials, and had good attendance by Iraqi 
newspapers (see para 15 of attached cable). 

• We have featured the convictions in our weekly roundtable sessions with the Arabic (Iraqi and 
regional) press. 

These activities are being reflected in local coverage, an analysis of which we are pulling together for 
your review (initial reports are attached). IMN TV covered both Navstar and the Najaf Governor, 
including "perp walk" pictures of at least the former, as instructed. 

We have focused our 10 campaign on the court on coverage of the court's proceedings and 
convictions, using this also to emphasize both that criminals are being sentenced, and that the new 
Iraqi judiciary is genuinely independent. One tool we have not used is direct outreach: ie 
disseminating talking points on the court and on capturing offenders to CJTF7 channels. I assume that 
you would like us to do this? 

Please also see attached cable sent out last week on the Court, paras 12-17 of which relate to Strategic 
Communications efforts to raise its profile in the media and among the public. 

A TI ACHMENTS: Memo re: Central Criminal Court of Iraq local coverage 
Cable re: Central Criminal Court oflraq "' 

COORDINATION: NONE 
UNCLASSIFIED 



UNCLASSIFIED 

Coverage of Central Criminal. Court of Iraq (1119/03) 

Azzaman Newspaper 
9/25/03 
British Navy Intercepts Seven Ships Preparing To Smuggle Oil 
Summary: Sources In the British Navy have reported that Coalition Naval Forces have 
intercepted seven ships prepared to smuggle Iraqi oil. The Forces. that intercepted the 
ships were composed of US, UK, and Australian ships. LTC D. Reynolds said that 
Coalition Forces prQvented the smuggling of 400 tons of oil, but he did not mention the 
destination of the smuggled oil. "In the new system which has been adopted by the 
Coalition, the Iraqi judicial system has the right to question anyone trying to smuggle 
Iraq\ fortunes and return It to the Iraqi people," added Reynolds. 

AI Manar Newspaper 
9/24/03 
Trials For Stopping Oil Smuggling Operation In Basrah 
Summary: A British military leader in Basrah announced that the oil smuggling 
operation still continues, He added that this operation is being achieved by the previous 
regime and that the British Forces are hard at work at stopping them. He also said, to a 
British radio reporter that the British military is making hard arrests on ships which work 
in the operation. 

IMN Television 
9/25/03 
Oil Smuggling And Black Market Sales 
Summary: British Marine sources said that the Coalition Forces captured six ships that 
were smuggling oil from Iraq. In Baghdad, more than 400 tons of oil was sold in the 
black market. 

. Azzaman Newspaper 
9/30/03 . 

~ Summary: Charles Heatley, the Coalition's spokesman, said that the Coalition is 
distributing its forces everywhere, especially in the sea, to stop the smuggling 
operations. The British Navy has recovered many oil shipments and recently arrested 
two Ukrainians trying to smuggle oil to Dubai. A Coalition military lawyer said that an 
Iraqi board has been formed to defend the two Ukrainians and the trial would be 
conducted In Iraqi courts according to Iraqi laws. 

IMN Television 
10/6/03 
Ukralnlao Smugglers Of Iraqi Oil On Trial 
Summary: The Iraqi Capital Offense Court continues a judicial hearing for two 
Ukrainians accused of smuggling Iraqi oil outside Iraq through the oil tanker Novascar 
that belongs to a company that carries the same name. The ship commander and his 
helper have smuggled 3,300 tons of oil. They will be judged accordiag to Iraqi capital 
offenses. · 

IMN Television 

UNCLASSIFIED 



--------------------- . 

UNCLASSIFIED 

10/13/03 
Ukrainians Convicted Of Smuggling Iraqi Oil . 
Summary: In the Central Criminal Court In the Conference Palace, Judge Norel Deen 
Ali sent Nicola Nozlnko and Sohashlnko Ivan to seven years in prison and gave both a 
penalty of $2.4 million in addition to confiscating the ship Newstar. The two men used 
the ship to smuggle Iraqi oil; they are both of Ukrainian origin. · 

AI-Sabah Newspaper 
11/5/03 
After being convicted with kidnap, destruction of documents and financial · 
crimes: 14 Years Imprisonment for the former Governor of Najaf 

The Central Criminal Court has sentenced Aamer Abd-Aimlneam the former Governor 
of Najaf with a sentence of no less than 14 years In Prison for illegitimate apprehension 
of citizens, destruction of documentation and the misuse of his Administrative powers. 
This sentence was a result of the crimes he has committed and he was sentence to a 
term in prison that is no less than 5 years for illegitimate detention of the three children 
of one of his rivals. 3 years for destruction of documents belonging to the Ministry of 
Finance which had denied his attempt to withdraw funds from the Ministry and 6 years 
for keeping money belonging to a man that was released from prison. 
The Governor was apprehended and trialed based on the accusations placed against 
him and was investigated by the Investigative Judge In the. city of Najaf. 
6 witnesses have testified In court and the ex Governor hired two defense attorneys for 
his defense. The Governor has the right to appeal to the Iraqi court and it is worth 
mentioning that Aamer Abd·Aimineam was hired to administer the city of Najaf after the 
ousting of the Iraqi President Saddam Hussein. 

.. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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' ~ /\1\1\Y 011'1' !·i \::CI\~:T/11\Y 1\UM!lE'Et.ll'" Hf:CEN'l' Dt:•n:I\MHI/\'1' LON '1'11/\'1' Til E ! :n: I 

l<llll.ll IIF./\1\ "11\.lol\ ! :11 [HI:: ~; /1(;11 HIS'!' CO/\l, T'l'l'lltl I"OHCI•::; . . 

. 1. Ill) 'l'lm TIIIU;~; CIISI::S IIE/1110 BY THE COUIIT 1'UIJ!; fill\ INVOI.VE CI\1Mt.::; ' 
AGI\lH!o'l' 1'111!. l'EOPI .• E Of' lRIIQ, ON~~ Of WlllCII 1\I,SO 1\F'FECTEil COIILI 'l'HJN 
~'01\C:f.!·l ;:;ECUI\1 'I'Y. 

·UNCLASSIFIED/I 



----------------~-- -·-

·4. ; (IJ) 'l'm:1 nllS'l' CAm; IIF:./\Illl UY •t•m; COIJll'l' lNVlll..VI':ll 1\ GltOlll' OF 'l'llllEI•: 
I.H"mNDf.:ll!> Ill Cil/\llGE: Of' 1\ 'l'RUCI< WJ1'11 1\EI) CI\F,:>Cf:N'I' M/\l\l<lNC1S /\Nil 1.0/\1>1•:11 
1111'1'11 •,on 1\I'C:~;, WlllCII COIJI,IJ 11/\VI': l\I•:~;N l):;f:n 1\W\lNS'I' 1•:1'1'111•:1\ I HNH 01\ 

1)/\l,l'l'llJN '1'/\llt;l·:'l'tJ. !lOME: 'n~CIIIHC/\1, J,E:G/\1, lllrl"'t:II\,'I'Jio:~; Wl;:lu•: 
I·:XI'~:H l.lo:IJCim WI 'I'll. 'l'IIJ g C/\m: IN 'n:I\MS 1W 'l'IJio: 1\1·:1./\'I'I.ON!lllll' BF:'I'WI·:I·:N '1'111·: 
Cl'/\ Wl1:/\l'ONS CON'I'I\OL 01\0F.H NO. 3 /\NO Tm: E:X 1:1'1' lNG .11\/\0 l 1,/\W ON 
WI·:/\L'ONf., 1\S 1\ 1\~~SlJI."f, 'l'llf; COURT '\'110\JGll'l' '1'11/\'1' l'f W/\H t."l Hl'l'J::I) BY 'I'm: . 
M/\XlHIIM PUNISIIMENT SE'r ou·r IN ORDER NO. 3 WilEN OEI,lVEI\\NG l'l'S 
:;I·:N·mw.:"s, E:VF:N 'I'IIOIJGII 1'11E OFFI,NllERS 111\D m:EN CONVlC'rl'.ll OF CRIMI'::; 
ONI.ll<;[( 1 HI\Ql 1,1\W, 'I' liB REStiLT1 NG J,OWF;H ~.h>N'J'Y,:Nt:" WI\S 1\l'P~~/\L."Il llY '1'111:: 
Pl\()tJI•:CIJ'l'OR 'l'O 'I'IIF. C:Otlll'f OF CASSATION; Wlltl;ll SE'I' MHDI:: Till': JW:C IS 1"01·1 
/\NlJ OROI·:RF:D II R~:-'CIH/Il, T.N 'l'IIE CCCI' n:I.ONY C0\11\'r W1'rll •rm: Cll/\ltra::H '\'0 
Ill·: IIMH·:Il ON '1'111•:1"'1' 01'' !J'I'/\')'g I'IWI.'I':tfl"f, '1'111\T 01''1•'\",N!;t•; r.:/\1'.11'11·::.; 1\ 11fliW. 
SI;VImt:: PE:I~/\(,'fY. '!'IllS CI\SE l.EU 1'() 1'111!: PI\OI'm>F.Il IU~VIBJml OF OI~UJ,;JI. l·ill. 
I 'I'll I'HIWI,:I·IT :;l)t;(l CONU'UiliON ll-1 l''lJ'I'lJIH•:, 

!.i. (IJ) 1'1lr: NEX'I'' f:MlF. INVOI.VED o'i:I, SMUGI;J.JtlG CII/\1\GI-::J lJNDE:H '1'111:: lH/\(.)1 
CIJS'I'OMS CODE, AS AME:NDED, /iND WAS WlDF.l,Y 1\E:POH'flm lH '1'111': Ml;;()l/\. '1'111:: 
•:1\P'I'/\IN /\NI'l FIRI>1' M/\'I'B OF TilE VESSEl, MV NI\V:;T/\1\ WI':HI:: CONV.lCTf:ll MID 
m;N'l'f:NCF.IJ TO 7 YEI\RS IN PRISON /\ND 1\ f'INI~ o~· $2,415,000 (USIJ) MGII. 
II" 'I'll~: n Nl~ CANNO'I' m: P/\10, Tllf;N Tm~Y W.li.L m~ H~:QIJ 11\l':ll '1'0 :n:RVJ·;. /\11 
/\I!IH 'l'lON/\1., ) Yf.:IIHS IN PRISON, 1'1lE COIJR'I' 1\l.~>O I !lS\IEil /\N ORI.l~:l\ 
COI-WI SC/\THIG '.l'llf: VESS~:J. /\ND l'rS CI\HGO 01' ]~IJOM'I' OF llll·i:.t•:L. 'l'IW. 
t:/\1''1'/\IN /\Nil Fll\!l1' M/\'rF. 11/\VF. 1\PI'F./\I,f:ll '1'111': IH•:t:J.!HilN TO '1'111•: l.:lllll\'1' OF 
1'/\!;:;1\'I'ION. 

". (IJ) '!'IllS W/\1> 1-'0l.l.,QWE:n [NHI::lH/\'I'f:lS I.IY 1\ C/\:;1:: H.JVOI.V It~•.; 'rHI•: FOHI1EI\ 
•~OVE:I\NOn Of' ti/\,JI\F, /\1\\1 M!JNlM, f'OR OE'!'ENfH::H 01:' 1"/\I.SE: lMPI\JSONM"N1', 
COI\HIIl''I'I,OH /\ND. lli-:BTH!IC'l' LON 0~' GOVF.I\NMIW'.r DO\.:UMI•:N'I'S. ON 3 NOVI::MJ"II':I~ 
OJ, '1'111~ CCTl CONVlC'l'EU 1\DU MUNlM, 1\Nll SE',N'I'ENCE:Il IIIM '1'0 TMPRISONMI::H'I' 
1,.<11\ \.4 'ii•:/\\',S /\NO l MOH'\'1\, 

o\l Ml,:!i 1\G/\lN~i'l' '('Hf; .lt\A\.}1 Pf:OPU; 

I. Ill) tu-:n:HIIED C/\SES Of CIUM~:S 1\G/\INS'I' '1'111': 11\/\UJ l'I·:OL'J,J~: ltiC!,l.llJI•;: 

1\. 'I'll~~ N/\,JM' 130MBHIG C/\SB, WIIICII TNVOI,VF.Ll 'I'll[,; WJll.IJEII 01' 'I'm: CJ.,I::RH: 
1\'{1\'l'OLL/\ll IIAKIM /\LONG Wl'fH 1\ 1.1\RGE NUMBF:I\ o~· INH<K:EN'l' llYS'I'I\NOI':HS; 
ll, /\l.LI':G/\T10NS 1\G/\INS'I' 1\N IRI\QI /\HB/\SSI\1>01\ '1'0 'I'JHo~ RUSSJ./\1~ f'EilE:IH\'1'1.01~ 
1-'0H COHRIIP'flON: /\NO 
C. 1\LLI::G/\'l'LONS 1\GA I.NS'I' 12, PEHS()tl!' ll~ CU:i'I'ODY IU'.G/\Hil I Nil Till•: MlJIHII::H OF 
Jll, KliOEJ liND IllS JISSOCill'l'ES JN NliJI\F IN /\PIUJ, 111. 

CHIMES 1\(;/\1 N'l' '1'111': CO/\Ll'l'JON 

II. (I)) IH;FI':IUif;IJ C/\S~:s Of CRIMES 1\G/\J N~l'l' 'l'JJIO: C0/\1,.1 'I' I ON I NCI.,\Jill·;: 

1\, · 1\ CM,;r, lNVOI.VlNG pf;RSONS 1\PI'LUWP.NDIW lN Till': 1\C'I' ()lo' I•'.IIUNG 
MO\I'fi\HS; 
1\, 1\ CMlr. 1\G/\INS'f 1\ Pl~l{SON 1\SSOCI/\'I'F.D WI'I'II MllQ'I'I\DI\ J\1, Sl\llll' B 
t:\\OUP 1·1JII lNCl'l'lNG VIOt,~;NCE AG/\INS'r COALITION I"OHCJ::S; 
t;. /\N 1\TW:MP'I'F.D 1\MO!JSII OF 1\ COI\l.ITION E'OI\CI~S CONVOY INVOJ.,VINCi 1\ 
,;1\0IIP, lNCl.IJDI.NG 1\N IMAM, I\RI41::0 WITH RP.G, lED /\Nil 1\ QUAN'J'J'J'Y OF 
l!'I'III::R OIU)N/\NCI:: /\ND UOMil-MI\KING Gl·;/\11. 

'l, (ll) PO'mN'l'lAb (NO'l' YE'l' REf.'f:RR~~[)) CI\Sf.f:l OF' CIUMIW 1\G/\INS'l' 'l.'lf" 
11(1\Ql \'l':OPI.E lNCI.UIJE 'I'll~: OU'l'STANUING WARilAN'rS ON f'llll'I'IIE:H PJ;RSC>NS 
I.NVOI.,V~:n IN TilE 1\J, KIIOET. MURDER C/\S~~. 

·l. Ill) PO'I'r·:N'l'J./\1, (NO'l' YET REE'F,I\ni;;DJ CI\Sf:S OE' CJUI~I·:S 1\G/\[NS'I' 1'111.': 
All\l,ITlUN LNCLU[1E: ... 

1\. '1'111': UK WAH Cl\lHES CASES INVOLVING TilE ALJ.~~c;F:Il KTf,f,J NG OF C/\P'I'UIH'.D 
Ill< SOT,OlERS 'l'I!J\1' UK lNVES1'IGATORS 11/\V~~ BEEN WOHKING ON I"OH 1\ NUMBEH 

UNCLASSIFIEDII 
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' OF .11'JN'I'IW 1\tl~l 1111~; NF.:IIH CONJ>I,~:'l'J ON; 

II. 1\ MUI\DJ·:II C/\S~~ 1\HISING ~'ROM 1\N 1\MBUSII•()F COI\LI.'I'ION FOHCI•:~; 
"I·:H:10IU~I';I. IN Wll I Cll 1'llnF.E'. Col\ I, l'l'lON rli:H!10NNr·:L W~:Rr. 1\ll.l.~~ll /\Nil FOil I\ 
.1-:IU·: WDIINI•J::II, 

I I. (II) 'I'm; COIJil'l' lS STU.!, I>VOI,illNG, -1111'1' IIMl lli•:Mom:'l'l\1\'l'l':l.l I 'l'!l 
Vl/\lltl.l'l'Y liND I'OTEN'l'lAL. IN 1\DDl'l'ION, l'l' 111\S GON'l'IULIIJ'rlm '1'0 'l'IIE 10 
1;/\MI'/\HlN m· 'J'JJF. CPA 1\NlJ C,J'I'F-7 '1'111\0UGII '1'111!: Mg[)J'/\ .I'N'J'f:HF..:3'1' '1'1111'1' 'I'm: 
Tl\l/\1.1l 11/\Vf: GI::NF.H/\'J'f:ll. I.R/\OI CJTIZf:NS /\Nil IN'l'I>HN/\'l'IONI\1, Oll!lf:HVI-:1\!1 
/\1'1'1·:111\ '1'0 11/\V~: 1\CCl•:l''l'l,:D 'I'm: Hml/\ f'l lli•:B (w Till': CD\11\'1' 1\Nil 1\l,l,l·:r.:l\'l'll.ll·l!l 
'1'111\T 1'1' l:'i 1\ I'()I,'I'I'JC/\1, COIIH'l' 11/\VIO: N0'11 11/\l'l 1\NY !i.IGIHI"ICI\N'I' Hl·::lOI~I\W:r·:. 

l%, (IJ) Ill':fOHE: 1•:1\f.~ll CtfCl 'l'fU/\1,, 'I'IIF: O~'rl<:~: !)10' !;'l'HI\'n:GI.C 
COMMUNICA1'10NS (OSC) PUTS OU'I' /IN 1\DVISORY OF TilE PROCE:Ell.ING. '1'111': 
1\J)Vl!HJHY GI)J•:s 011'1' .IN r-:r.~:CTrtONJC FOHt~ '1'0 HI'I'!-:Hl-1/\'I'ION/Il., P/IN-1\H/\11 1\tlll 
J,Ot;/\1, LH/\Ql 11~:DI/\ OHG/\N:l Z/\'l'lON:.l 1\NIJ !.N P/\Pim 1'01!11 /\'1' '1'111': CO/\I.l'l'l.llN 
I'Hf:i>!l lNFOHMA'I'ION CF:NTER (CPIC), 'wHF.I!I•; M/\NY LOC/\1, JOllHNI\I.I!r!'S 
WI '1'1101)'1' 1 N1'F:rtNF:'r 1\CCESS G/\'(m~H. 

II. (II) Wll.l 1.~; 1:CCI Pl\i>C~;~:lHNGS 1\H~; lWI'',N '1'0 'I'll~: 1'11.1\l,lt: 1\Nl) 1'1\1:',:;:\, 
r:/\t~Eil/\S AND O"rm~n· 1\ECOrtDTNG DEVICES 1\RF. P.HtllllBl'l'lm lN~JJ.D~: '1'111': 
COUI\'1'1\00M. 

l ~. (II) 'I'll I' f"Ol .• I.OWl NG NON- 1 HI\Q'J MEJ)J 1\ Oll'l'l.l•:'J'!) 11/\V~; CtWI•:m:n 'I'IIE 
f'HOCF.:J•:IJINGS 01" TilE CCCI: AF"P, 1\L-,JI\ZEEI\A "rf:t,IWISION, liP n;J,I~VItllot-1 
NI·:'I'WOHI~, lli,OOMflfo:ltG Nf:W!l SEIIV tCE, li\1\NJ/\N 'l'f·:L,IO:V I ~;JON, KIJW/\ I'J' 
'1'1'.:1 .t::V l S ION, I,E[I/\NES~; BHO/\l)C/\S'I'l NG COMI'/\NY, J .• ONilON 'I'E LECH/\PI I, HI"J'I'I•:H!\ 
(II(J'I'II WI HI•: liND 'I'Ef,E:vtSimt), NPH 1\NIJ VOl\. 

1.'), (\I} 'I'm; ~'Ql,).,(}W[NG li\1\Ql 1·\F,QI/\ OU'fl.~~·t•s 111\V~; COV~:tU:J> 'I'IIE 
I'HOCEt:IJlNGS Ot" TIIF. CCCI: IRAQI MEDII\ NE'I.'WOHK (NgWSP/\PI~II, ll/\I.HO /\HI• 
'1'1·:L1W1Sl0NI, IRAQ 'I'Ol>/\Y, 1\ZZ/\M/\N, lKRI\'E NEWriPAl'f:H, 1\lli.JlWTOIIH 
'C0Wl'I'JT!J1'J.ON" ~JE·WSP/\I'ER, ill/\QI NEW 01!0/\DCM\'1', /\l...t1ll' "r/IM/\ft 
cmrn:H~:NCI::" NEWSPAPF.H, 1\l,-Z/\Wll/\' Nt~WSP/\1'1':11, I•'RF.F: I•'U'I'tJHr; N~:w::PI\PI::H, 

/\SII/\1\Q /\l,-/\WS/\1' NEWSP/\PE:ll J.IND 1\LE:f.' Ll/\ 1 NE:WSl'/\l'l·:ll. ' 

16. Ill) 1\l''l't:H E',I\CH CCCI 'l'IUAJ,, OSC I'IJ'I'S OIJ"I' 1\ m:ws IU,;I.~:/\SI·! 
1\NNOIJNCING THE: VEHDIC'l'. 'l'IIE REI,El\SE GOES 00'1' IN f;l,f;(;'I'HONJC f'OH~1 1\IHl 
I.N 1'/\P~:I\ rOIU1 /1'1' 'l'llli: Cl' I.C liND /\'1' 'l'IJio: WBI,Kt.Y mW··OHGIIN I ?.I':P NI':Wf·l 
C!JNH:IIENCt: AT R/\GIIOAD ClT'I' 111\l,.L. 

J"l. (IJ) COVF.nllm: OF CCCl PROCEEDINGS IW 1,0<:/\l. li\1\QI MF.IJI/1 liM IW:~:N 
MOWl'I,Y F/\C'rU/\L, 'ill'fll LITTLE ANALYSIS. FOH ~:X/\MPJ,F., 1\ZZI\M/\N CAnHU:O 
1\ HEII'I'I·:H!l 'il.lllF. s·rot\"1 OE' TilE N/\VS'l'/\R CONV ll:'l' r'ON. /\Sll/\1\() J\t,-1\Wf,/\'1' 
NI':Wf>PIIPEH /ILSO HIIN Till': WHU; S'l'OHY. J\DDUS'l'O\JI\ "CONS'l'l'I'U'r!ON" 
IH:W!>J>/\1'1-:1\ 1\E:I'OH'I'T',I) 1'111> CONVICTION L)lo' 'I'll I·: clMUGGI.l·:RS 1\Nll PIU;V I f'.WJ·:D Till·: 
!;OVIO:RNOH OF N/\J/\F CASf;. 

1.11. (U) .IN 1\DOl'l'lON 'l'O •riJF, CCCI, IT JS F.S'l'Ull\'.l'f;)) 'I'IIA'l' 1\I'PHOXlMA'l'lO:I.Y 
<)'j'!. OF Till-: 511 11\1\0l COUH'l'S OF ALL 'l'Yl'~:S AHF: HJNC'l'lONINC: HI OVER 100 
•:olli\'I'IIOIJS~:t:, 1\Nll 111 ll lH/\0! ,JUDGES liND .PIHl81•:Cll'l'Ol\S CIIHIH:N'l'I,Y WOHK 1 N 
1'111-:ST,; COIIHTfl. (NO'I'f.: TO DA'l'E, TilE JIJOlCI/\L HI~VJF:W COMMIT'!'!'." (,11\C) 
11/\:; Vlo:TTEIJ /\Pl'HOXlM/I'J'E:t,Y 11/\LF OE' 'l'JJE JUDGES ANI) 1'1\0!>IO:CU'J'()H~l. 'I'JII·: 
,JJlC liAS HEMOVED 92 JUDGES AND PROSECUTORS. 'l'IIE ,TRC WlJ,J. l:lEGlN 
HI': 1 Nf3'fA'I'EME:N"I' IIF.,/\RI NGS FOR 132 JIJDGF.S liND PHOSECO'l'OHS '1'11/\'1' W~~HI•: 

IILStHSSr:D IlNDER 'I'm: PRBVIOUS HEGIME. E:ND tiO'rE:) SINCE Till~ l:n:GHIN LN\; 
CW 'I'm: OCCUPA'I'lON, WE I>NJW:Rn'I'/\ND 'l'IIA'l' JH/\QI CHIHJNI\1. COUR'I'S lt/\VIO: 
IIE/\HIJ OVEH 300 C:/\SI,S, INCWDING OVER 70 F'J>l.ON'i Clll:ll'~l. 

ll't' 
?Hi 

II .. 
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COALITION PROVISION/\L /\UTIIOI~ITY 

BI\(HIDAD 

ACTION MEMO 

November lO, 2003 

FOR: THE ADMINISTRATOR 

FROM: Office of General Counsel 

SUBJECT: Rcfcml of Investigation of AI Jazecra Joumalist to Cent.ral Criminal Court of lraq 

This memorandum seeks referral of a criminal investigation to the Central Criminal 
Court of Iraq (CCCI), llUI'suant to CPA Orde1· No. 13, section 20. 

• On 3 November 2003, a joumalist with the AI Jazeera news network was apJnchendcd at 
the scene of an attack on the Iraqi Civil Defense Corps in Baqouba, Northeast of 
Baghdad, in which two Iraqis died. The journalist was held on suspicion or advanced 
notice of the attack. 

• The journalist was at the site and filming before any Coalition or Iraqi Police personnel 
arrived. The allack occurred at around 0747 and examination of his cell phone indicated 
he had dialed a number at about this time. He was !tlso in possession of ant-coalition 
propaganda. 

• AI Jazeera claim they have witnesses to support the journalist's claim that he was at his 
home when ,the attack occurred. The alleged crime was associated with acts intended to 
destabilize government institutions inlraq and meets the critcri•• for referral to the CCCI. 

• The evidence at this point is inconclusive and the matter therefore requires further 
investigation by a CCCllnvestigative Judge. 

RECOMMENDATION: That this matter be referred to the CCCI for investigation and trial. 

Approve: ~{ 
4 0 Disapprove: Approve with modification: 

ATTACHMENTS: None 

COORDrNA TION: Ministry of Justice, Strategic Communications 

UNCLASSIFIED 



COALITION PROVISIONAL AUTHORITY 

BAGHDAD 

ACTION MEMO . 

November 10, 2003 

FOR: THE ADMINISTRATOR 

FROM: Office of General Counsel 

SUBJECT: Referral oflnvestigation of AI Jaieera Journalist to Central Criminal Court of Iraq 

This memorandum seeks referral of a criminal investigation to the Central Criminal 
Court of Iraq (CCCI), pursuant to CPA Order No. 13, section 20. 

• On 3 November 2003, a journalist with the Al Jazeera news network was apprehended at 
the scene of an attack on the Iraqi Civil Defense Corps in Baqouba, Northeast of 
Baghdad, in which two Iraqis died. The journalist was held on suspicion of advanced 
notice of the attack. 

• The journalist was at the site and filming before any Coalition or Iraqi Police personnel 
arrived. The attack occurred at around 0747 and examination of his cell phone indicated 
he had dialed a number at about this time. He was also in possession of ant-coalition 
propaganda. 

• AI Jazeera claim they have witnesses to support the journalist's claim that he was at his 
home when the attack occurred. The alleged crime was associated with acts intended to 
destabilize government institutions in Iraq and meets the criteria for referral to the CCCI. 

• The evidence at this point is inconclusive and the matter therefore requires further 
investigation by a CCCI Investigative Judge. 

RECOMMENDATION: That this matter be referred to the CCCI for investigation and trial. 

Approve:(!Jh Disapprove: . Approve with modification: 

ATTACHMENTS: None 

COORDINATION: Ministry of Justice, Strategic Communications 

UNCLASSIFIED 



COALITION PROVISIONAL AUTHORITY 

BAGHDAD 

ACTION MEMO 

November 10, 2003 

FOR: THE ADMINISTRATOR 

FROM: Office of General Counsel 

SUBJECT: Referral of Investigation of AI Jazeera Journalist to Central Criminal Court of Iraq 

This memorandum seeks referral of a criminal investigation to the Central Criminal 
Court of Iraq (CCCI), pursuant to CPA Order No. 13, section 20. 

• On 3 November 2003, a journalist with the AI Jazeera news network was apprehended at 
the scene of an attack on the Iraqi Civil Defense Corps in Baqouba, Northeast of 
Baghdad, in which two Iraqis died. The journalist was held on suspicion of advanced 
notice of the attack. 

• The journalist was at the site and filming before any Coalition or Iraqi Police personnel· 
arrived. The attack occurred at around 0747 and examination of his cell phone indicated 
he had dialed a number. at about this time. He was also in possession of ant-coalition 
propaganda. 

• AI Jazeera claim they have witnesses to support the journalist's claim that he was at his 
home when the attack occurred. The alleged crime was associated with acts intended to 
destabilize government institutions in Iraq and meets the criteria for referral to the CCCI. 

• The evidence at this point is inconclusive and the matter therefore requires further 
investigation by a CCCI Investigative Judge. 

RECOMMENDATION: That this matter be referred to the CCCI for investigation and trial. 

Approve:(!Jh Disapprove: . . Approve with modification: 

ATTACHMENTS: None 

COORDINATION: Ministry of Justice, Strategic Communications 

UNCLASSIFIED 



031/t2-I(R 
November ll, 2003 

TO: THE ADMINlSTRATOR 
FROM: 1~6) IPressOffice 
THROUGH: )(6) I Director, Strategic Communications 

SUBJECT: AI J azeera Television 

A: What are our concerns? 

l. We have concerns both over AI Jazeera's coverage of Iraq, and over the conduct of its 
employees. These are shared both by CJTF7, the GC and Washington. They include: 

a) Unbalanced overall coverage (GC's main concern). Overall, the image projected by 
Jazeera is ofthe coalition acting imperiously, willfully harming (often killing) Iraqis, 
and facing popular resistance from ordinary Iraqi citizens. 

b) Broadcasting footage of armed and masked men/mujabldeen threatening jihad 
against the coalition, and claiming to represent ordinary Iraqis or their interests. 

c) Factually inaccurate and lnciteful reports, eg reporting that Muqtadah Sadr's house 
was surrounded during Dep Sec Defs first visit (June?), claiming summary execution 
and mutilation of innocent Iraqis by US soldiers in Ramadi (July). 

d) Unprofessional conduct or worse by Jazeera reporters eg crossing police or military 
lines, secreting tapes when ordered to hand them over (Rarnadi, September). 

e) Allegations of serious misconduct/Involvement in planning or execution of attacks 
(CJTF7's main concern). These concerns led to the drafting of Order 41. To date there 
have been 17 arrests of Jazeera reporters. Most allegations have proven 
unsubstantiated, which Jazeera claims is a pattern of deliberate harassment. But we 
currently have 2 Jazeera stringers in detention facing serious charges: 1 of prior 
knowledge (Saleh Hassan, in custody awaiting investigation by a CCC judge), and 1 of 
direct involvement in anti-coalition attacks in Mahmodia (Babil province). 

In addition, USG has other non-Iraq-specific concerns, especially: 
f) Being the primary sources of- and airing- UBL messages 

B: What have we done about it? 

2. When the Governing Council sought to throw out AI Jazeera in September, we intervened and 
managed to persuade them to downgrade their action to a GC-limited, 2-week ban, while we 
upgraded our efforts to get Jazeera to change. We argued successfully with the GC that Jazeera 
should be given the opportunity to help itself first (for the reasons outlined below), and that any 
action that we did take should be gradated, and based on due process. 

3. These efforts to engender change include: 
• dialogue locally with the Jazeera bureau 
• dialogue in Qatar with Jazeera senior management 
• dialogue in Qatar with Qatari government 



4. We have made some progress to date, particularly on d) and e)- the two recent arrests 
notwithstanding: 
• The Jazeera bureau has fired some of the worst offenders 
• They have signed undertakings to fully respect Order 41 and other key principles 
• They have made their employees sign a code-of-conduct incorporating Orders 14 and 41 
• They have instituted a training program for all their staff in Iraq. 

However, the dialogue in Qatar with both the Foreign Minister and Jazeera management was 
inconclusive on the other 4 concerns. 

C: Next steps 

5. During the Doha talks 2 weeks ago, we urged the new Jazeera Managing Director (ex-Baghdad 
bureau chief) to visit Baghdad in the next week or two, with a firm message of what he plans to 
do to address our concerns (and emphasized that we need specifics, not generalities). This would 
lead into the next round of the US-Qatari Strategic Dialogue, due in Doha on 9 December. CPA 
should be represented at those meetings. 

6. We recommend that we await the outcome of these meetings before deciding on any further 
.!!£!i!!!!:. Many ofthe downsides of more preeipitous action are set out below. But if the 
allegations facing either of the two Jazeera stringers currently in custody prove true, it is hard to 
avoid the logic of taking more immediate action against Jazeera in Iraq. 

D: Legal Basis 

7. There are two possible broad legal bases for taking action against Jazeera: 
• International law: under the law of occupation, the occupying power has very broad 

discretion with respect to the handling of the media 
• Various provisions of the Iraqi penal code and CPA Orders (especially orders 14 and 41) 

Scott Castle has set these out in more detail in his note to you, which made clear that we have the 
ability to take action if we so chose. 

E: Extent of Action 

8. If we decided to take action against AI Jazeera, we would need to decide: 
a) What action to take. Possible list includes 

i. Expelling foreign nationals working for J azeera 
ii. Closing all identified Jazeera offices 

iii. Seizing equipment 
iv. Banning use of frequencies to uplink material to Jazeera 

b) How long the action should last 
c) Whether the action is contingent on any behavior (and when it might be lifted) 

F: lmoact of Action on Jazeera•s coverage 

9. Since AI Jazeera has the largest audience of any pan-Arab station, it clearly wants to be able to 
report from Iraq to maintain its credibility. So limiting the ability of AI Jazeera to be able to 
report from here would probably harm AI Jazeera. But we could never prevent all Jazeera 



reporting from Iraq, since we could not, for example, prevent Iraqi citizens from talking to AI 
Jazeera by telephone. Nor could we prevent Jazeera from getting material from other 
broadcasters with whom they have agreements (including CNN, BBC and other Arab stations). 
And viewers in Iraq (who receive the network via satellite) would continue to have access to the 
network's coverage (NB I am not aware of any technical means to prevent this, other than 
Saddam 's method). 

10. And we could expect a subsequent hardening, rather than a softening of AI Jazeera's line. Part 
of AI Jazeera's credibility with the Arab audience comes from its confrontations with 
governments in the region. It could be expected to spin a ban as one more episode in its history 
of"speaking truth to power." The network's popularity has often increased after such incidents, 
in particular among the citizens of the country from which it has been banned. Whether it loses 
part of its wider audience due to an inability to cover Iraq in the absence of a news gathering 
operation would remain to be seen. 

E: Political Impact of Action Internationally 

II. Any action which we take must be on the basis of visible due process. Precipitous action, or 
action which could be portrayed as emotionally-, not factually-grounded would be damaging to 
us. Such action would be portrayed as conflicting with the President's commitment to 
democracy and freedom in the Middle East. And it would be that much harder to justify given 
that many other broadcasters (including Western broadcasters) are also unbalanced and critical in 
their coverage oflraq. 

It would be widely criticized by: 
• international press 
• Arab press 
• press freedom organizations 
• many governments- both Western and other 

. G: Impact of Action on relations with Oatar 

12. This is clearly an important consideration, not least given the strat~gic importance of AI-Udaid 
to the mission here. 

H: Governing Council's role 

13. The Governing Council already feels strongly about the strong and well known. If we are to 
conclude that banning AI Jazeera is warranted and serves our broader interests in Iraq, we should 
seek to have the GC take this decision, rather than the CPA. The GC would also prefer this. 
Any action by the GC would be portrayed by the press as contrasting with our aim of having a 
democratic and libertarian government in Iraq, in contrast to other governments in the region 
(many of whom have banned Jazeera from operating). But it would be easier for the GC to 
justify than for us, on the grounds tha\ their country is at stake and AI Jazeera has chosen the 
wrong side. 

COORDINATION: ._..l{b~X~6~)~____...b=en=er=al_,C=ou ...... ns ... e.._! ----, 
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TERMINATING AL JAZEERA'S ACTIVITIES IN IRAQ 

As a matter of law, the following authorities provide potential bases for seizing 
Jazeera equipment, shutting down its offices, escorting all foreign Al Jazeera 
employees to the border from which they entered Iraq and expelling them from the 
country: 

• Hague Regulations 1907. Article 53 of the Hague Regulations authorizes 
the CPA, as occupying power, to seize all property adapted for the 
transmission of news, even if the property belongs to private individuals. 
This authority does not require proof of the commission of any offense, and 
is not conditioned upon any particular security threat or incident. Instead, 
the authority recognizes the essentially military nature of information 
operations in an occupation. The CPA must restore property seized under 
this provision, and compensate owners, upon the cessation of hostilities. 

• Laws and usages of war. ·Arguably, AI Jazeera is willingly furthering the 
information operations of opposing forces and therefore could be 
neutralized as part of the Coalition's offensive information operations. This 
authority is based on the security and military necessity principles available 
under the law of armed conflict, including the law of occupation. 

Existing CPA Orders related to media content a~d conduct: 

o CPA Order No 14 regulates media activities by prohibiting the 
dissemination of material that directly incites violence. 

o CPA Order No. 41 clarifies that paragraphs 190 and 219 of the Iraqi 
Criminal Code apply to actions taken against the Governing Council, 
interim Iraqi Ministers, drafters of the new Iraqi constitUtion, CPA 
and Coalition Forces, (Paragraph 190 criminalizes the use of 
explosives to change the formation of the government. Paragraph 
219 authorizes punishment of individuals who fail to notify public 
authorities of their foreknowledge of such an offense.) 

o Violations of either Order by AI Jazeera employees would provide a 
policy rationale to support termination of its media activities. 

Any decision to control or terminate media activities will trigger claims that such a 
decision-unless based on conduct, or communications that clearly incite 
violence--is antithetical to the ideals informing the restoration of Iraq's 
governance institutions. Such a decision would be most defensible if it were based 
upon behavior that is clearly distinguishable from other news organizations. 


